Global Immersion - New Delhi

Great Indian Food

Gulati Restaurant, 6 - Pandara Road Market, New Delhi (http://www.gulatirestaurant.in/)
Phone Lines: 23388836, 23388839, 23782949
Email: sales@gulatirestaurant.in

The lunch buffet is awesome. But in case your travel plans prohibit you guys from lunching here, dinner won’t be a bad option either. This place is just about 10 minute drive from your hotel.

What to Order?

In case dinner is the more viable option, do not forget to order a Non-Veg Platter, Lacha Parantha, Kadhai Chicken and Rogan Josh and the all-time favorite Butter Chicken. The spices would be on the higher side – please ask the chef to prepare mild curries.

Haldiram’s – 6, L-Block, Outer Circle, Connaught Place, New Delhi - 110001 (http://www.haldiram.com/)

While Gulati offers authentic Indian Cuisine, you cannot escape the multiple varieties of street food Delhi has to offer – all under one roof!

What to order?

On any given day, I’d order pao-bhaji (bread and tomato gravy) ; chole bhature (fried flour dumplings and chick peas) , pani-puri (spicy water-filled delicacies) as well as behl-puri
If you want to take some sweets home, then you can ask the store manager to pack sweets in special containers meant for air-travel. Some good options would be Soan Papdi (layered sweet with almonds), Tinned Gulab Jamuns (sugar syrup soaked flour dumplings) and Kaju Burfi (Milk & cashew cakes).

- Do not forget to have the chocolate ‘pan’ in front of Odeon Theatre. A ‘pan’ is a green leaf covered with sweet spices, cinnamon and loads of chocolate in this case 😊

Other food options

Chinese Food:- Tao , Zen and Bercos

Mexican Food:- Rodeo’s (Any one for Bull’s milk ?) and TGI Friday’s

Bakery: Wenger’s and Keverter’s - You must try the mouth-watering mutton and chicken patties from Wenger’s and the yummy milk shakes at Keverter’s.

Pizza – Papa John’s and Pizza hut & Dominos

Ice –Cream:- Giani’s Ice Cream, Gelato’s & Baskin Robbins (Try the Punjabi Delight, Honey Nut Crunch and Belgian Chocolate options)

- All the above places are within walking distance of your hotel and can be easily spotted. Connaught Place is nothing but two BIG concentric circles and all these restaurants are housed on the inner-circle. A random walk along the circle would easily help you find these places.

Great Indian Shopping

Fab India [http://www.fabindia.com](http://www.fabindia.com) - Authentic Indian unisex Kurtas (tops), khaadi slippers, and much more (A must for ladies as this place has some awesome collection of apparel for ladies – I don’t even know half the names. Online shopping option is also available. Email: support@fabindia.com. (Buying stuff from FabIndia would be a great gift idea !)
Delhi Haat

This place would be like a 30-40 minute drive from your hotel but if you want to experience a taste of traditional India, then I strongly recommend this place. It is a big market place representing Indian culture and traditions by craftsmen from different corners of world. Here you will find stalls from every state of India. Here you can find products like rosewood and sandalwood carvings, embellished camel hide footwear, gems, metal crafts, beads, sophisticated fabric and drapery, brassware, and silk and wool fabrics.

Great Liquor Options

Hoffman’s Beer Island (They brew beer LIVE!)
4th Floor Ambience Mall NH-8
Nathupura Village
Gurgaon 122001
Phone: +91 124 2700000
Hours: Open daily 11:00am-2:00am.
Brewer: Paul Hubmann
In case you guys are wondering how to pass time in the hotel. I can think of the following ways:-

1) For those of you looking to get rid of the jet-lag, you can have a re-juvinating massage at the in-house spa called Rejuve (Voted as the 10 best in the world for Business Hotels).

2) For my food-crazy friends, do try the all new 'Baluchi' restaurant. It has some yum barbe-que and vegan options. If you do not like Indian food, OKO is another great restaurant that offers Oriental cuisine.

3) The last one is for the party people - Try the lounge bar 'Sutra'. It has a modern dance floor and chic cocktails at the club.